
   FAQs: 

 Medial Patellar Luxation and Surgery

Recommendations

What is a Medial Patellar Luxation? 

This condition is also known as a knee cap (patella) dislocation, and
while it is most common in small-breed dogs, it can occur in dogs of any
size. The patella becomes positioned abnormally on the inside of the
knee, and it can happen intermittently or it can remain in the incorrect
position all the time in more severe cases. The severity of the luxation, or
the dislocation, is graded on a scale of 1-4, with 4 being the most severe. 

How can I tell if my dog has a Medial Patellar Luxation? 

The frequency and severity of the signs depends on the severity of the
patellar luxation, but the most common indication is if you see your dog
intermittently holding up the affected leg or legs, as it can occur in both
knees. 

Does my dog need surgery?

Your surgeon will inspect the inside of the stifle (knee) joint
to look for any changes from the patellar luxation. Then
they will deepen the groove on the end of the femur (thigh
bone) that holds the patella in place. Your surgeon might
also attach the patella tendon to the tibia with two small
pins. Large-breed dogs might also need a bone plate to
stablize the femur. 

www.animalsurgical.com Book an appointment: (206) 545-4322

Surgery to correct the luxation is typically recommended for dogs with
a low-grade luxation (1-2) when they are frequently holding up their leg,
or when the luxation is rated as severe (3-4). 

What happens in the surgery? 



Frequently Asked Questions, Cont. 

Will my dog be able to return to normal activities?

The prognosis and outcomes are generally very good for early surgical
correction of patellar luxations. Most dogs who have this surgery go on
to lead normal, active lives. This is not a condition that typically
responds well to medical management instead of surgery. 

What does recovery look like? 

"My Yorkie had luxating patella in both her knees...a month after her surgery, she has

recovered beautifully." - Lei W. 

Contact us anytime: www.AnimalSurgical.com/Contact

Why ASOC for Medial Patellar Luxation Surgery? 

At ASOC, all surgeries are performed exclusively by experienced, board-
certified surgeons. Because we focus exclusively on surgery, sports
medicine, and rehabilitation, we perform more surgical procedures
than any other local practice. We also have advanced imaging
capabilities on-site for fast, accurate diagnosis and surgical planning.
You can consult with your surgeon at any time with questions or
concerns. 

Medial Patellar Luxation

Restricting activity post-surgery is critical to a successful recovery. Stairs
should be at a minimum, and your dog should not do any off-leash
activity such as running, jumping, or playing with other dogs. Recovery
typically takes 8-12 weeks, and you will likely have two recheck
appointments. The first recheck is at 2 weeks post-surgery to check the
incision site, and the second recheck is generally 6-8 weeks post-
surgery for possible new radiographs (X-rays). 


